Synthesis of cyclic nitrones by bromocyclization of unsaturated oximes
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Abstract
The bromocyclization of several γ,δ-unsaturated oximes leads to respective bromomethyl-pyrroline N-oxides. Yields vary from 23 to 87%, depending on the structural features. An unusual formal N-endo cyclization is found with a β,γ-enoxime. As a consequence, reversal of steps, i.e. addition of Br/OH to the C=C bond of the unsaturated aldehyde first, followed by oximation, opens access to 6-membered nitrones.
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Introduction
Nitrones are versatile intermediates in organic synthesis since the addition of C-nucleophiles or dipolarophiles occurs with ease and may be used to assemble complex structures.¹ With (endo-)cyclic nitrones, often derived from carbohydrate or related chiral starting materials, this has extensively been used in, e.g., for approaches to alkaloids such as indolizidine or pyrrolizidine polyols. Several of these structures exhibit remarkable biological activities, notably as inhibitors of glycosidases.²³
For access to cyclic nitrones many methods are described in the literature, including the oxidation of already cyclic amines or hydroxylamines, intramolecular condensation of ω-hydroxylamino-carbonyl derivatives, and, most interesting, cyclizations of ω-unsaturated oximes. The latter approaches may involve nucleophilic N-addition of the oxime part to an acceptor-substituted double bond. Further, intramolecular nucleophilic substitution of a suitable leaving group by the oxime nitrogen atom, such as provided by epoxide, iodide, or mesylate, has seen many applications.

A most attractive route to cyclic nitrones is based on acyclic ω-alkenyloximes. First, addition of a suitable electrophile to the C=C bond forms a cyclic "onium" ion (or an open-chain cationic species) which is intercepted intramolecularly by the oxime nitrogen atom. The pioneering investigations in this field are due to Grigg and his group who systematically studied such N-addition of oximes to ω-unsaturated systems with a wide range of electrophiles. Thus, mercuric acetate, phenylselenenyl bromide, bis(acetonitrile) palladium(II) chloride, N-bromo- and N-iodosuccinimide, iodine, or iodine chloride were employed to trigger the addition/cyclization process. With some halogen reagents, the (E)/(Z) ratio of the starting oximes was reflected in the product distribution, often consisting of the cyclic nitrone as the major and the dihydro-[4H]-1,2-oxazine as the minor product(s) (Scheme 1).

![Scheme 1. Cyclization of alkenyl oximes induced by electrophiles.](image)

During our efforts to conceive new structures with strong and selective inhibition of glycosidases, we have found that amino-hydroxymethyl-cyclopentanetriols are highly active to that respect concerning the gluco, manno, galacto, xylo, and GlcNAc series, but less so with regard to fucosidases. We have therefore proposed several new structures of presumed activity in this field, notably based on 1,4-iminopentitol substituted at the N- and 1-positions. Indeed, in the fucos series strong inhibitors were found with a series of α-1-substituted L-lyxitols, derived from an L-lyxo-bromomethylpyrroline N-oxide. This cyclic nitrone was obtained by bromocyclization of a ribose-derived 4-pentenose oxime as disclosed previously.
1. Bromocyclization of a D-erythro-4-pentenose oxime

Our efforts started in 1994, with the ribose-derived unsaturated oxime,\(^3,17\) a substrate that had meanwhile been used also by Wightman et al. for benzeneselenenyl bromide- and iodine-induced cyclizations.\(^6\) While the former gave a 1:1 mixture of separable cis/trans products (L-lyxo/D-ribo) in 45 % yield, the iodine-effected process was reported to proceed in "poorer combined yield" of a 3:5 iodomethylnitron mixture.\(^6\) Our experiments had led to a more favourable ca. 60 % yield of diastereomeric nitrones in a 67:33 ratio.\(^3,17,18\) These iodo compounds, however, were not readily separable, they proved unstable on storage, and they did not lead to clean consecutive products (Scheme 2).
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**Scheme 2.** Cyclization of D-erythro-4-pentenose oxime acetonide.

Other initiators were tried, for example palladium dichloride in methanol which, however, only led to a dimethyl acetal.\(^17\) With bromonium di-sym-collidine hexafluorophosphate\(^19\) in dichloromethane, decomposition of the ene-oxime was observed.\(^18\) The use of N-bromosuccinimide led to a mixture of the two diastereomeric pyrroline N-oxides along with two tetrahydrooxazines,\(^18\) similar to Grigg's findings.\(^14\) At last the use of bromine – not reported before – proved more promising, and after some optimization conditions using 1.05 equivalents of bromine in the presence of sodium bicarbonate in dichloromethane resulted in good conversion, to yield an 83:17 mixture of L-lyxo/D-ribo nitrones (66 % and 14 % of isolated, crystalline products).\(^3,18\) The nitrones obtained by this bromocyclization were separated by MPLC; both isomers were crystalline and their configurations were ascertained by NMR data and crystal structure determination (Scheme 3).\(^20\)
Scheme 3

The stereoselective outcome of this procedure with bromine was more favourable than with the use of iodine. We have studied this key reaction at various temperatures which showed that there was substantial formation of bromine adducts at -80 °C (29 %). Attack of bromine to the α-oxygenated C=C bond should be slowed down by the inductive, electron-withdrawing effect of the α-alkoxy group on the π-system. This unfavourable interaction would be maximized in the anti-OR conformation due to σ*,π-interaction, similarly as shown with nitrile oxide (electrophile) cycloadditions to allyl-substituted alkenes or, with Sharpless' asymmetric epoxidation of allylic alcohols.

Thus, bromonium ion formation would preferably lead to a species with ribo (cis; "anti") configuration, and the ensuing attack of the oxime nitrogen atom would invert the C4 stereocentre to yield the lyxo (trans; "syn") product. On the other hand, if bromine addition would prevail, the dibromide would be formed first, and bromine substitution at C4 by the oxime nitrogen atom would have to follow – this would imply a different stereochemical course of the initial bromine attack and would be in contrast to results of many related additions to α-x-substituted olefins.

A further argument here would be that N- and also O-attack should then face a dibromide terminus -CHBr-CH2Br, with a secondary and a primary bromide part, and that substitution/cyclization then should occur equally well or better at the bromomethyl carbon site (vide infra).
2. Exploring the scope of enoxime bromocyclization

With the lyxo-bromomethyl nitrone secured, systematic exploration of structures concerning fucosidase inhibition was possible, as reported briefly\(^3,23\) (and to be discussed in detail elsewhere). On the other hand, it seemed promising to explore the scope of this bromocyclization. To this respect several unsaturated oximes with different structural features were prepared and submitted to the action of bromine under standard conditions, i.e. treatment with 1.05 equivalents of bromine in the presence of sodium bicarbonate (3 equivalents) at 0 °C to room temperature (see Scheme 4).

Scheme 4. Further unsaturated oximes used for bromocyclizations

The 3-phenyl-4-pentene aldoxime under these conditions led to a mixture of two diastereomeric nitrones in a 60:40 ratio in low yield (23 %), besides acyclic material.

Scheme 5
In order to facilitate such cyclization, a gem-dimethyl unit was introduced to take advantage of the Thorpe-Ingold effect. Indeed, the 2,2-dimethyl-4-pentene aldoxime afforded the 5-membered bromomethyl nitrone as a crystalline substance in high yield (87%) (Scheme 5).

Similarly, with the conformationally restricted allylcyclopentanone oxime cyclization was expected to occur easily, but the resulting bicyclic nitrones could not be obtained in pure form, due to facile decomposition. Its formation was proven by treating the crude product mixture with excess sodium borohydride in ethanol; the resulting bicyclic bromomethyl-N-hydroxy pyrrolidine was then isolated in 31% yield after chromatography on silica (Scheme 6).
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Scheme 6

The low yield of the [3.3.0]-bicyclic pyrroline N-oxide in this case is attributed to an unfavourable cyclization step and also to consecutive reactions of this strained, hence more reactive nitrone. In accord with this, the allylcyclohexanone oxime was smoothly transformed to the [4.3.0]-bicyclic nitrone, which was obtained as a 67:33 mixture of cis/trans isomers (Scheme 6).

The allylcyclopentanone oxime had been prepared from the β-ketoester by alkylation followed by hydrolysis and decarboxylation of the intermediate β-keto acid. Cyclization of the α-allyl β-oximino ethyl ester itself was attempted also, since the resulting ester with a β-nitron function would represent an immediate precursor of novel β-amino acid structures. In fact, cyclization occurred readily on bromine treatment, but after work-up and chromatographic separation the bicyclic nitrone ethyl ester was isolated in 19% yield only, besides another, less polar product. According to spectral data and, notably, a crystal structure determination, this constituted a cyclic bromomethyl-spirolactone, with intact oximino group (Scheme 7). The oxime nitrogen thus exhibits somewhat less tendency for nucleophilic attack on the (presumed) bromonium ion, as compared to the ester oxygen atom which undergoes bromolactonization.
Actually, halolactonization of unsaturated esters is well precedented.\textsuperscript{24c,25} The alkoxy group OR of the cyclized product formed first (a dialkoxyoxonium ion) looses R either by substitution on attack of halide, or by splitting off a stabilized carbocation (such as benzyl). Related de-benzylations or de-allylations of respective unsaturated O-substituted oximes have been observed on treatment with phenylselenenyl bromide by Grigg et al. and have been mentioned as "fragmentation".\textsuperscript{26}

Next, the tert-butyl ester of the α-allyl cyclopentanone oxime was tested – the tert-butyl group might change the competing pathways in lending more volume, hence, less nucleophilicity to the ester group. In fact, the course of the cyclization was shifted towards bromolactonization which now amounted to 57 % of bromomethyl-lactone and only 11 % of nitrone (Scheme 7).

![Scheme 7](image)

### 3. Bromocyclization of a β,γ-enoxime: exo- vs. endo-cyclization

The alkenyloximes are present as (\textit{E})/(\textit{Z}) mixtures which apparently are equilibrated under the reaction conditions, to furnish only or predominantly N-cyclized products, i.e. nitrones. This is the case when PhSeBr,\textsuperscript{12} bis(acetonitrile) palladium(II) chloride,\textsuperscript{13} iodine,\textsuperscript{14} or now bromine are employed as electrophilic initiators. With N-bromo succinimide, however, both the nitrone – from N-cyclization – and the cyclic oxime ether (tetrahydrooxazine) – from O-attack – were obtained in ratios reflecting the original composition of (\textit{E})/(\textit{Z}) oximes (vide supra).

Further, only the \textit{exo-tet} ring-closures\textsuperscript{27} are observed, through attack to the more substituted carbon atom of the three-membered onium ion. It seemed of interest therefore to probe all this, with a β,γ-unsaturated oxime as substrate. The "usual" N-cyclization would lead to a 4-membered nitrone, a known class of compounds with a tendency to dimerize.\textsuperscript{28} The inherent ring-strain – for cyclobutene and cyclopentene values of 30 and 7 kcal/mole, respectively, are estimated\textsuperscript{29} – might, however, defeat this mode of cyclization. Thus, the oxime of 2,2-dimethyl-4-butenal was prepared and treated with bromine as usual. After chromatography on silica, a colourless, crystalline compound was obtained in low yield (29 %). This, according to a strong IR absorption at 1588 cm\textsuperscript{-1} and NMR signals at 6.76 ppm (\textsuperscript{1}H) and 145.5 ppm (\textsuperscript{13}C), did contain a nitrone moiety. The \textsuperscript{13}C NMR triplet of the methylene group, however, was found at 68.7 ppm,
the aliphatic methine absorption was registered at 49.2 ppm. These data preclude the cyclic oxime structures from O-cyclization, but also that of a four-membered nitrone from exo-N-cyclization. The data are in excellent accord, however, with the structure of the 5-membered nitrone, i.e. the bromo-dimethylpyrroline N-oxide! (Scheme 8).

This is rationalized as follows: Exo-cyclization of the initial bromonium-oxime by internal N-attack is slow as compared to ring-opening by (external) bromide ion, and the dibromide is formed. A relatively strain-free N-cyclization to the terminal CH2Br group is now possible, and favoured over attack at the secondary CHBr site. This view is supported by the fact that the crude product mixture contains a substantial amount of open-chain dibromo-oxime as evidenced by NMR data. – As predictable with the other new nitrones described here, there is a large number of interesting transformations and applications to synthesis awaiting future work.

4. Reversed regioselectivity of N-cyclization to involve the chain terminus

With γ,δ-unsaturated oximes the cyclizations induced by electrophiles lead to 5-membered nitrones, observing the exo-cyclization mode without exception.11,12,14 The latter also applies to δ,ε-enoximes where piperideine N-oxides are formed. It would be desirable though to have a choice concerning products from endo-cyclization. A first example for this was discovered by chance with the 2,2-dimethyl-3-butenal substrate, vide supra. A suitable substrate to probe this is 3,3-dimethyl-4-butenal; its oxime led to a high yield of the bromomethyl nitrone (Scheme 5).

Scheme 8. Possible intermediates and modes of bromocyclization of 2,2-dimethyl-3-butene aldoxime
Now the aldehyde was treated with N-bromosuccinimide in dimethyl sulfoxide/water forming the bromohydrin (present as the hemiacetal) as expected.\textsuperscript{25,30} This was transformed into the 5-bromo-oxime with hydroxylamine without problems; the dibromoalkyl-oxime was isolated in 71% yield and then heated to reflux in CH\textsubscript{2}Cl\textsubscript{2} with sodium bicarbonate. Indeed, cyclization occurred smoothly, and the 6-membered nitrone was secured in 73% yield in analytically pure form (Scheme 9).

\textbf{Scheme 9}

5. Closing remarks

A number of structurally different $\gamma,\delta$-unsaturated oximes has been shown to undergo bromocyclization to yield bromomethyl-nitrones. Although yields so far are variable and await optimization in some cases, these new pyrroline N-oxides constitute attractive intermediates for applications in synthesis (Scheme 10). With a $\beta,\gamma$-butene aldoxime the $\beta$-bromopyrroline N-oxide was obtained, the formal product of a rare \textit{endo}-cyclization. Most likely this is due to a change in mechanism that the cyclizing step occurs with the dibromide and not with the bromonium ion intermediate. A directed reversal of the over-all cyclization, to occur at the terminal carbon, has been achieved by switching the reaction sequence: First addition of
bromine/OH to the C=C bond of the unsaturated aldehyde, and then oxime formation with subsequent N-cyclization. – Many applications and extensions of this bromocyclization and its regio-reversal are ahead, with the known, rich chemistry of nitrones for stereoselective C-C formation, and also – hopefully – new reactions of nitrones with the bromomethyl group present here and the many other functionalities that are tolerated in these key steps.

![Scheme 10. Uses of bromomethyl-L-lyxo-nitrone, survey.](image)
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